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LAVENDER NINE WINS 
OVER STEVENS TEAM 
AT HOBOKEN BY 5 TO 3 

~--------,------------------

COMMITTEE TO FORM FROSH NINE MEETS 
A. A. CONSTITUTION FORDHAM TOMORROW 

New A. A. Constitution Must Laveni!.er Still Undefeated_ 
:Varsity Meets Temple Today I' Seniors Lose to Faculty 

and Drexel Tomorrow,. In Court by 26 to 19, Away From Home __ 

KANY PLAYS GOOD GAME 

Allows Only Four Safeties
Team Plays Error-

less Ball 

The varsity nine made an explora
tion of Hoboken last Wednesday 
afternoon, and after an hour's scarch 
finally discovered an institution label
ed Stevens Institute of Technology, 
whose diamond aggregation it pro
ceeded to engage in a contest fr<lm 
which the Lavender batsmen emerg
ed on the happy side of a 5-3 score. 
It would ol'Jy be doin~ the home team 
justice to add that it certainly re
qufuoes an extensive search to find a 
group possessed of the clean, sports
manlike attitude displayed by the 
Jersey nine. 

The Faculty basketball team 
defeated the seniors by the score 
of 26 to 19 in a welJ played game 
in the gymnasium, yesterday at 
12:30. Nat Holman, coach of the 
varsity team, put Up some brilliant 
playing and was the star of the 
game. 

The faculty team consisted of 
Nat Holman, Seargent Berger, Dr. 
L. Lehrman, Roy P.lant, and Leo 
Palitz. The seniors were repre
sented by Mac Hodesblatt, Irv 
Goldberg of last terms varsity 
team, and Murray Pepper, Morris 
Maier, and Blumenrich. 

CAMPUS AGREES TO 
ASSOCIATION'S PLAN 

Staff Accepts Proposal of 
Board of Directors After 

Thorough Discussion 

Be Approved by F.A.C. Captain Musicant to Do 
and A. A. Board Mound Duty 

At the meeting held on Tuesday to In the fifth encounter of the sea-
provide the Athletic Association son the undefeated freshmen baseball 
Board with a new constitution, a com
mittee was appointed to draft this, 
constitution which willi be subjected 
for approval first to the A.A. Board 
and then to the Faculty Athletic 

team wiIJ meet the stiffest opposition 
as yet, in the Fordham cubs, tomor
row morning at 10:30 in the Sta
dium. To date tj(e Lavender has 
won all four contests played by im-

committee. pressive scores. 
This constitutional committee con- It is quite probable that Coach 

sists of two student members, two Plaut wi],] assign Captain Frank Mu
member's of the faculty and one sicant to the mound tomorrow. 
alumnus. The stUdents are Pincus Musicant has shown his fine pitching 
Sober '26 captain of the track team repetoire in previous contests and to
and Sidney L. Jacobi '26 manager of gether with his batting ability 
the track team and editor-in-chief of makes him one of the most valuable 
The Campus. The faculty members men on the team. 
are Dr. Thomas A. Storey, Dean of The cub~, lost their heaviest hitter 
the Hygiene department and chair- when Rothenberg left the squad. 
man of the Faculty AthletiC com- Playing in the outfield, Rothenberg 
mittee, and Professor Walter WH- was a dependable fielder ,and pos
liamson of the Hygiene department. essed an accurate peg. He was 
The alumni representative is Edward forced to leave school, due to faililng 
Unger. In drawing up the constitu- eyesight. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
TO GIVE TWO PLAYS 

AT PLAZA TONIGHT 
--------------------~----~ ----
-C-o-un-c-il-R-e-q-u-e-s-t-s-R-a-ti-n-g-s-'''i "The Man of Destiny" and 

Fr~m Fraternities Today "Hero of Santa Maria" 
To Be Presented 

The following fraternities have 
not yet compiled with the request 
of the Int",· Fraternity Council to 
report their scholarship ratings of 
last term: Alpha Beta Gamma, 
Alpha Alpha Phi, Phi Beta Delta, 
Pi Gamma Alpha, Theta Alpha Phi, 
Pi Rho Kappa, Alpha Sigma Delta, 
and Lambda Alpha Nu. 

The r2cords must be handed to 
the committee consisting of Sidney 
L. ,Jacobi '26, Omega PI Alpha 
George J. Cooper '28, Omega Pi 
Alpha and Ernest C. Mossnel' '29, 
Delta Alpha or to Albert Crown. 
field '26, Delta Kappa Epsilon, pre
sident of the I. F. C. and ArtllUr 
Block '26, Zeta Beta Tau, secretary 
of the I. F. C. before 12 o'clock 
today. 

DANCING WILL FOLLOW 

Tynan and Brophy Coached 
Plays and Selected 

Casts 

The Varsity Show will make its 
bow tonight at nine o'clock in the, 
Hotel Plaza with the pres'entation of 
"The Man of Destiny", by George 
Bernard Shaw, and "The Hero of 
Santa Maria" by Ben Hecht and Ken
neth Goodman. At 11 :00 p. m. the 
play will close and dancing will com-
mence. 

Tickets may st!Jl be, secured for 
the Show from WlilJiam Ober '26, 
under Whose supervision tickets are 
being sold, and from other commit
tee 'lnen in the donoourse. Single 
tickets, covering the charge of the 
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Emil Kany, pitching his first full 
game turned in a performance that 
pardons him for all his mishaps of I 
the past. He'retired ten Stevens bat
ters on strikes, and held the scarlet 

team to four hits, while his team-I A .plan which. modifies the ~r?ceed
mates pounded out twice that num- ure m the electIOn and depOSItion of 
ber of safetfus. He issued but two the editor of The Campus was dis
free passes, one on balls and the cussed and appproved by the staff at 
other when he hit a batter with a a combined meeting of the Caml)u.~ 
pitched ball. His twirling ,proved I Association held in the Wklbb Room 
particularly effective due to the on Tuesday evening. With only one 
errorless support afforded him. member protesting to a claus: of the 

tion on Monday in Dr. Storey's office Rosner wiIJ again be ou the re
the committee will provide for an ceiving end in tomorrow's game. 
Athletic Association, for alumni, fac- Although his throw to second is not 
ulty and student co·operation iIn ath- yet perfect, every game shows a 
letic interests, of the College and}t markl:iI improvement. " 
will provide as far as possible for The. same infield tIIat played 
alumni participation in furthering against Erasmus, last week, wilI 
these athletic interests. again mlJst probably see action 

ASSOCIATION STAND 
EXPLAINED BY STITT 

!l':~fl 
dance afterwards, 'are one dollar. ~ '!{i 

Boxe: seat:ng,eigh~ ,~~ ,be,~r()C.l!:~d~_ '" -.c .... -;r~T 

The varsity was cut down in short plans, its acceptance was unammously 
order in its first turn at bat, and expressed by the staff. 
its host escaped a similar fate when The directors expressed their con. 
one of the scarlet crew reached first fidence that tile Campus Association 
on a scratch hit after two of his com- will officially sanction the plan at a 
rades had been retired. He was I meeting to be held in May. 
stranded at the initial sack, however, The plan which was finally agreed 
When his successor failed to connect upon follows: 
with Kany's offerings. DEPOSITION: 

Cites the Financia1 Responsi
bility of the Association 

to Justify Action 
The meeting on Tuesday was at- against the Maroon. Hand will be 

tended by the members of the F.A.C., stationed on the iniitial sack. Mc
the A.A. Board, and the editor·in- Mahon on second, and Kantor at 
chief and the news editor of The short are a smooth working combina_ 
Campus. The faculty members who tion and will take care of ali infield 
were there were Dr. Storey, Professor drives. Futterman, one of the 
Williamson, Dr. Homer C. Newton, heaviest hitters on the squad, wiJI 
Profej!sor Paul Linehan, assistant di- cover the hat corner, thus rounding 12 o'clock yesterday to consider the 
rector of the .evening session, Dr. out a fast, capable infield. Williams, controversy nnd throw new light on 
Morton Gottschell recorder of the Deitz and Liss, playing in the garden conflicting phases. Leaders of Col-
College, Professor Herbert Holton of complete the Lavender lilneup. lege activities, and Mr. Edward W. 

Opinion and facts involved in The 
Campu8 situation were represented 
by members of student organiza
tions at a meetilng called by Presi
dent Sidney E. Mezes in room 105 at 

the Military Science department, and Stitt, president of the Association 
Professor John A. Brewster. 'I'he were among those who took part in 

by fratermieJ for twentl' dollars a' I :,i ,',' 
box. Because of the small sale of " 
tickets, the price of two dollar seats ;: " 

has been reduced to one dollar and lJ' 
above. ,:t 

De Careon Plays Napoleon ",. 
In "The Man of Destiny" which it; 

has been coached by Professor Ty- i:; 

Captain Raskin banged out a single 
to start the second frame. Dono hit 
to the shortstop, whose wild throw 
put Tubby on third and permitted the 

students who attended were Pincus PROFESSOR WHYTE CHOOSES the discussion presided over by Dean 
Sober, president of the Athletic As· Klapper of the School of Education. 

1. Directors can suspend an edi· soriation, Bernard Eisenstein, A. A. FRESHMAN TENNIS PLAYERS During the course of the discussion 
tor at any time but they give up secretary, AI Leventhal, Sidney questions asked by the &udience were 
their right to remove an editor. 'Jacobil, manager of the track team answered and differing views were 

nan, of the English department, Phil
lip DeCareon will play the leading 
role of Napoleon. The rest of the 
cast, all the players of which have 
been chosen by Pr.ofessor Tynan, con
sists of James McAndrews as a Lieu
tenant, Richard A. Diamond '26 as 
Giuseppe, and Miss Emily Stevens 
who is playing the feminine role. 

to reach the keystone sack in 
safety. Jacobson's fly was smothered 
ill by the left fielder. Josephson sll<m-

2. Editors can be removed by a and editor·in·chief of The CnmlJ11s, Cub Coach Cuts Squad and lively presented and refuted. 
two·thirds vote of the executive board Bernard Bayer, news' editor of The Prepares Men for First Mr. Stitt figured conspicuously 
and tne Camvus Association at a CronllUs, and Lou Oshins form'2r Match thruout the discussion in an effort to 

"The Hero of Santa Maria", the 
play cho!ten for the second part of the 
program, has been coached by Mr. 
Daniel Brophy of the Public Speaking 
department. George Egan and Eu
gene Devine will portrdY Martin and 
Np.t-e respectively, The feminine char
acer in the cast is MisR Fordrung 
who will play the part of Elmira. 
Myron Weyman, Francis Ward, and 
Ralph Harlauer will act the roles of 
Zoss, Wilkinson, and Loddy respec
tively. Ben Hecht, one of the authors 
of the "Hero of Santa Maria" has 
written scveral novels which have 
received great popularity. Among 

med the pill at the shortstop whose 
throw to the catcher failed to head 
Tubby oft' at the plate, Dono scurry
ing down to third and Josephson 
making first during the course of the 
play. Dono scored a few moments 

joint meeting held for that purpose. A.A. president. explain the position of the Associa. 
ELECTION: At the meeting, which was held as tion. He traced tile steps of the 
1. There shall first be a general a result of a campaign entered upon The frosh tennis team, under the body in an untilring effort to arrive 

. t' d by The Campu.,. the discussion cen· able coaching of Profesar Whyte, 's at satisfactory decisions. Ultimately, 
meeting of the Assocla IOn an ex. 

bo d t h
· h tered mal'nly on the possl·bl·ll·ties of in its last stages of being picked. At the plan that was evolved, altering 

ecutive and associate ar s, a w IC 

time there will be a free discussion of the betterment of the athletic con<li· present, only nine men arc left and the process of s"iecLing the future later on Rossi's sacrifice bunt and the I candidates. 
inning came to a close sho~IY after 2. The Campu" Association shall 
when Kany hit to the pitcher who then have an executive s'ession ~nd 
threw him out at first. elect to membership any graduatmg 

The St. Nick sluggers brought two member of the staff. These newly 
more tallies across in the fourth elected members shall thereafer par. 
round. R!1skin again started things ticipate in all proceedings. The 
humming by clouting out a single to Caml'llS Associatio~ then elects the 
center and then stealilng second. editor for the commg semester. 
Dono was awarded a free pass to 3. There shaH then be a meeting 
first. Jacobson .hit to the pitcher, of the executive and ass'ociate boards 
whose throw to third beat Tubby, of The Campu8, and if this, meeting 
Dono and Jacobson reaching second rejects the newly elected edItor by a 
and first in the meantime. Josephson two thirds vote, his election shalI be 
hit to short, who cut off Jacobson at again referred to the Association. 
the keystone bag, Dono taking third It will then require a four.fift?s vote 
and Halsey making first. Josephson of the Association to make hIS e1ec
Was permitted to steal second, un- tion permanent. 

tion of the College at the present the team will be picked from them. editors, was the result of numerous 
time. That the A,A. Board constitu- Ac<!'ording to indications, tbe team meetings during the past few weeks. 
tion should be revised seemed the will have strength in all departments The rejection of the original plan 
general opinion which wa,' voiced by of play. Coach Whyte is especially presented by the staff, permitting 
all present and what forr., the re- emphasizing the playing of the equal voice in the selection of the 
vision should take was the problem doubles teams and intends to turn out edilor, was made to offset the repetl. 
which confronted the men present at a winning combination. tion of an alarming incident in the 
the meeting, It was realized that The first match will be with Berk· past. Mr. Stitt revealed that at one 
a good way to improve the conditions ley Irving on Thursday, May 6, time an editor of The Camp'lt8 had 
under which College athletes ar~ now Berkley Irving has held the private gradually changed the complexion of 
working, is to get the alumni inter- schools championship for the past the staff ;that ten of the twelve 
ested in College athletics and argu· two years, and should proVe inter· members were his' fraternity brothers. 
ments and discussions wlJre directed esting and hard competition for the The history of the paper has only 
in that direction. One of the condi· yearling aggregation. three incidents out of thirty.th:rce 
tions which the men at the meeting On the day following the match past administrations wherein the edit. 
thought ought to be bettered is the with Berkley Irving, the cubs are til or was submitted' to the nction of the 
manner in which C.C.N.Y. athletes play the racqueteers from the Alumni for incompatibility, explained 
train during the seasons of each of Evander Childs High School. Evan- Mr. Stitt 

these is "Gargogle" and "HUmpty 
Dumpty". 

the sports. A plan was suggesie.:!, der, last y~ar won. the P. S. A .. L. With the withdrawal (If the allot
whereby a training table would be championshIp and JU all probability ment from the "U" fund, Mr. Stitt 
established to serve supper to the will win it again this year. The was not particularly concerned. Later 
varsity men of the varilous sports frosh are trying hard to develop a Jerome Hyman president of the Stu
during the season. team strong enough to defeat these dent Council announced that although 

One of the men present suggested two teams. the paper receives no financial relm-
that the entrance requirements should A schedule has been arranged by bursemont. it is not excluded from 

The Executive Committee whJch 
has taken complete charge of the pro
duction of the plays and the general 
running of the event is headed by 
Professor Schultze and Mr .Brophy. 
The student members on the commit
tee arc Dick Diamond '26, Al 'Russell 
'26, and Frank Ward '26. Other men 
who have taken an active part in the 
presentation of the Varsity Show are 
AI Pursall '26, bulriness manager; 
Morgan Callahan '27, ,publicity man
ager; Jjm Bostwiek '26; publicity 
manager; and Leo Rogers '26, presl
d~nt of the Dramatic Society. 

heeded. Rossi smacked out a single The plan represel)ts the decision 
to the sun 'field on which Dono tallied arrived at after a series of meetings 
and Josephson made third. Rossi in- of the Associate and Executiive boards 
tentilonally had himself trapped be- in conjunction with the association fol
tween the bases and Halsey started lowing the controversy which arose 
for the plate. A tardy decision to after the removal of the previous edi
play "highpockets" at home was in tor. During this period a number of 
Vain, and both runners were declared men tendered their resignations from 
safe. Kany again brought the inn- t.he several boarda of The Camtpu8 
ing to a close with an infield out. and the Student Council' withdrew 

The Col!~e scored once more in the tlotment froon the "U" fund for 

be changed so that not only would Manager Harry .Schiller that hOB' the Union. 
the scholastic standing of the ap- much promise of being interesting '',The .ca~pu8 is not staY.ing .in the 

I· b tak . t conlrideration and necessitating a good deal of ster- Umon If It does not !'ecelve Its al-
plcant e en JUO f h f h lot t" th '~o of the 

Last year, the Varsity Show pre
sented three plays at the Hecksher 
Theatre, 104th Street and Fifth Av
enue. They were Sham by Frank Oo' 
Tompkins, Behold the Man by Bran
don Tynan, and Hearts to Mend by 
Professor Harry Allan Overstreet. 

(Contmued on page 4) (Continued 071 Page 2) 
but also to what extent he had par- ling ~Iaying on th? part 0 teres - I men, w~s e a.s n 

(Continued 071 Page 2) man JU order to WJU. (Contimud 071 Page 2) 



, ':~ GIBIJLSKI '26 PLANS REGI'l'AL 
< .. WITH MISS DQ~IS MACKAy 

W11l Give Concert at Chicker
hig 'Salon on Sunday, . 

May 9 

Gargoyle .Contributora· 
To Meet in Campua Office 

Whether their efl'orts were fav
ored or not, undergraduates' who 
have at one time or another' con
tributed to Gargoyles and wno are 
still interested in continuing are 
asked to report to the Campiu of
fice today at one o'clock. The con
triubting editor will have a com
munication of great significance to 
impart to them. 

'" 

THE CAMPUS, 

\ 

MAT TOURNEY ELIMINATIONS 
EFFECTED LAST- THURSDAY 

Finals Take Place Tomorrow 
-Winners to Ee A ward

ed Numerals 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1926 

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED Politics Club Hears 
AT ED CL, UB MEETING h . 

-""'-, - Gut ne at Mee~ng 
Five new members were elected to 

the Education Club at a meeting last 
Thulr:sday. The new members are The reorganization meeting of the 
Federman .'27, Faber '28, Disatnikofl' PoliticoS Club took place last Thurs
'28, Gross '27 and Schwartz '28. day at 12 ~ Room 204. There were 

Gus Packer '27, president of the about twenty interested students pre
Education Club, at this meeting an
nounced the appointment of Fox '27 
as chairman of the committee on 
speakers. The latter has already 

si;nt. 

~ofessor William B. Guthrie ad
dressed the group on tho aim of the 

Samuel Cibulski '26, tenor soloist, 
will appear at the Chickering Salon 
in a joint recital with- Doris Mackay, 
soprano' on Sunday, May 9 at 3:30 

, p. m. Mme. Catoline Lowe will ac- .... -----------__ J 

Before a smsll but enthusiastic 
audience, the elimination bouts in the 
interclass wrestling tuornament took 
place last Thursday afternoon in the 
gymnasium. But two or three men 
remain in each weight and t4e in-

secured the consent of Professors Politics Club, stressing the fact that 
Overstreet, Cohen and Duggan to the organization was to act as a link 

company -both of the singers. . '29-130 TRAGK MEN 
speak at some later date. . 

Malcolm Dodson '26, was made a between students of the. College and . 'Cibulski will sing two groups of 
110108 and ,two duets with Misll 
Mackay. The first group will consiSt 
of Bizet'li "Air de la Fleur" from 
'~C~rmen", Tosti's "Ninnon", "Die 

. TO RUN TOMORROW 
dividual winners will be determined 
in the finals' ~o be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 12:15. 

The contestants display" an ag
gressiveness and determination' that 
drew repeated plaudits from the 
crowd. It is perhaps due .to the 
shortened periods of the bouts, they 
being but six minutes in length, that 
the contests w~re so keenly battled. 

member of the, publicity committee of the practical world of politics in such 
which Irving Packer '27 is chairnuin., way~ as giving letters of l:;xvmmenda-
Another member, Hy Forstanger, '27 
is acting as assistant to Gluck '27, 

tion, signed, Py Professors Guthrie 
and Robinson to any political club, ana 

. Mamacht" by Brahms, and "Nichavo" 
by Mana-Zucca. The second group 
wi1 be sung by Miss Mackay. The 
first duet, "Si, Sei Tn 10 T' Amo" 
from Gounod's "Faust", will follow. 

Varsity Tryouts for Muhlen
berg Meet Will Be Held 

Today 

secretary. 
to assist anyone who desires to ent!'r 
the field of poli~ics. 

Marvin Lechtman '2S was elected 
chairman pro tern, and appointed 
Julius'DiIles '27, Harry Heller '27 and 

WRIGl' 't· 

Clbulski's secl)nd group will con
sist of "Do Not Go My Love" by 
Hageman, "Crying of Water" by 
Campbell-Tilpton and "Oriental, Ro
mance" by Rimsky-Kors~kofl'. Tlhe 
program wil be concluded by the 
duet "0 Terra Oddio" which is the 

A frosh-soph track meet _will be 
held. tomorrow at 12:15 instead of 
the basebalJ game which was ,origi
nally scheduled for that time. The 
bascball game will be held next 
Thursday. T,his meet is one of the 
events arranged by the Frosh-Soph 
Committee in the campetition for the 
A. A. banner. Entries will be made 
on the field and all men desiring to 

Morris Spitz ~23, ,former wrestling 
captain, refereed' the bouts. In the 
fiz~als ;thjs ",eek he will engage, cap
tamcelect, Levin, . in an ,e~hibition 
match. Since both men will prob
ably again meet in the A.A.U. meet, 
the contest shpuld qe interesting. 

A special Il)ceting- of the Education 
Club will be held on Thursday, April 
29 at 12:15 in room 305. T·he Club 
invites all '27 ,and '28 men who are 
interes'ted in joining to attend t.his 
meethlg, which will be their last op-
portunity to do so this term. A. Polisich '27 M a constihltional K

"" EYS 
R More 

for Your 
,,. money 

finsle of Verdi's "Aida". 
Tickets for this concert can be pur

chased for one dollar from Sam 
Clbulaki or from Benjamin Levine '26. 
They ale als,o on sale at Chickering 
Hall, 26 West 67th Street. • 

W·G. GEETYlnc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

. KODAK SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

.lullrtO:;.:v;O---------____ _ 

/111" ' ... 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 

compete must be in th(' stadium when 
the meet opens. 

The distances for the track events 
follow: 100 yds., 220 yds., 440 yd~., 
880' yds., 1 mile and 2 miles. There 
will also be 9,'120 yd. high hurdle and 
a 220 yd. low hurdle race. The field 
events will be a pole vault, broad 
jump, high jump, shot put, javelin 
throw and discus throw. 

Today at 3 o'clock tryouts will Le 
held in the two hurdle all field event 
to determine those men who are to 
compete in the Muhlenberg meet 
which will be hlJld May 1 at Allen
town. All varsity and freshman 
track men must appear on the field in 
uniform today at 1 :16 to take their 
picture fol' the Microcosm. Regular 
.fr~shman and varsity practice will be 
held tomorrow at 12 and all freshman 
and varsity men must.be present. 

VARSITY 
SHOW 

"Friday Night 
at 

Hotel Plaza 

Dancing Following 
Performance 

TicketS $2.00-

The men who survived the elimi
nation bouts and will engage in the 
fin{lt!l are as follows: 

115-lb. ,class-Silverman '27,- Golin 
:28, Weiland '28; 126-lb. class
Grossman '2~ and Sitler '29; 135-lb. 
class-·Pintz '30, We1insky '29 .and 
Pike '27; 145-1b. class-Lippman '29 
Barish '29, Blumfeld '29; 168-lb: 
cIass-Schwalpenest '29 .and Birnbaum 
'30; 175-lb. ~lass-Sbapiro '27, and 
Petluck '29; unlimited-Diamond '30, 
Packer '27, Margolin '30. 

The individual winners are to be 
awarded numerals, while the class 
scoring . the most points will be 
awarded a prize, as yet undetermined. 
W,inners of the various classes tally 
five points, and the runners up add 
three points to their class total. 

WESLEY EASTMAN TALKS 
TO MENORAH SOCIETY 

Mr. 'Wesley Eastman, secretarv ~f 
the Y.M.C.A. declared before a ~eet
ing of the Menorah Society in Men
orah Alcove Monday that the College 
needs a small group of serious minded 
students motivated by a spirit of hu
manity and understanding to work 
for the best wherever it is found. 
. Mr. Eastman in his slpeech empha

SIzed that hard work and less SUper
ficial talk is Jhe mos£' vital need a
mong the various, activities of tho 
ColIege. 
During~the course of his' talk, Mr. 

Eastman asked a saries of questions 
regarding the stUdents' purpose in 
attending the ColIege, the standard of 
ju~ging successful activities, the re
la bon between inStructor and stu
dent, a~d the ~xpressed idea that C. 
C.N.Y. IS not the place to discuss such 
proble.msas military science and thtl 
PassaIc strike. 

Specialists in Dance Music 
VAN AND IDS COLLEGIANS 

For. 

Collegiate and Fraternity 
Formals and Informals 
534 Seventh Avenue 

Astoria, L. I. New York 
Astoria 9644-4821 J 

PROFESSORS ~ON:bEMN 
FOOTBALL AT, MEETING 

(Contin1ted from Page 1) 

professors. 
There have peen two proposals sub. 

mitted. Dr. Edgar Fauver of Wesly
an University :propoSes to limit th~ 
participation af students in intercol
legiate athletics to o,ne year. 

Another plnn favored by the Wes
wynn parley is to limit the football 
!'Clheditle to four games in October 
with a team of its own class and its 
own vicinity. The Wesleyan Parley 
was engaged in by delegates of nine 
colleges 011 Decmeber 6. 

These suggestions if put into prac
tice, it iii said, would .end intersec
tionai contests and championship eli
minations; public interest would be 
decreased, t~aining reduced, and com
mercialism minimized. 

VALUE 
In Collegiate Styles 
College Clothes Exclusively 

2. Pair Pants Suits 

$J4~ $37~ 
1·Pair Pant. Suits, $26.50 

CO'> 

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 
6 East 46th Street 

817 Broadway 
177 Broadway 

II riC! ,,'" Ci"t''t 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street arid !iroadway 
Sped.. Luncheon SOc. " Studunbi Welcome 

committee. It was decided, that the 
next meeting we.ul dbe en Thursday, 
April 29, at 12 o'clock in Room 204. 
Following the me~ting, the club will 
go in a bolly to attend JIll'. Max 
Steuer's lecture. 
------'--------.~. 

, 
. .' , , ,. lind 

tbd best Peppermint 
\ Chewing Sweet for I 

any money 

.hick in those good old days when 
the daring undergrads rode their 
bikes around town with their feet 
on the handle bars, and a race 
between two-wheelers was a gala 
event-even in those good old 
days Anheuser,Busch was nation' 
ally known among good fellows. 

And now, with bicycles as rare 
as free lupch and pret;;els, 

BUSCH 
(A-B) 

PALE DR.)' 
is the favored drink of college 
men because, like the college man, 
Busch Pale Diy is a good mixer 
everywhere and every time. 
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See Two ExeelJent 
PlayS and Enjoy 

the Dance Afterwardsl 
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LAVENDER NINE WINS 
OVER STEVENS TEAM 
AT HOBOKEN BY 5 TO 3 

0-----_________________________ _ 

:Varsity Meets Temple Today II Seniors Lose to Faculty 
and Drexel Tomorrow .. In Court b 26 t 19. Away From Home ~ 0 

KANY PLAYS GOOD GAME 

Allows Only Four Safeties-
Team Plays Error-

less Ball 

The Faculty baSketball team 
defeated the seniors by the score 
of 26 to 19 in II well played game 
in the gymnasium, yesterday at 
12:30. Nat Holman, coach of the 
varsity team, put up some brilliant 
playing and was the star of the 
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COMMITTEE TO FORM FROSH NINE MEETS 
A. A. OONSTITUTION FORDHAM TOMORROW 

New A. A. Constitution Must Lavender Still Undefeated-
Be Approved by F.A.C. Captain Musicant to Do 

and A. A. Board Mound Duty 

At the meeting held on Tuesday to 
provide the Athletic Association 
Board with a new constitution, a com
mittee was appointed to draft this 
constitution which wiill be subjected 
for approval first to the A.A. Board 
and then to the Faculty Athletic 

game. committee. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
TO GIVE TWO PLAYS 

AT PLAZA TONIGHT 
--------------------~---~ 

-C-o-u-n-c-j-I-R-e-q-u-e-a-t-a-R-a-t-jn-g-a--.... I "The Man of Destiny" and 
Fr"am Fraternities Today "Hero of Santa Maria" 

To Be Presented 

DANCING WILL FOLLOW 

Tynan and Brophy Coached 
Plays and Selected 

.,. 

t.h 
";\'j 

tij if 
i;) 

.~. Il 
.l".1 J 

The varsity nine made an explora
tion of Hoboken last Wednesday 

The faculty team conRisted of This constitutional committee con-
Nat Holman, Seargent Berger, Dr. sists of two student mElmbers, two 
L. Lehrman, Roy Plant, and Leo 

In the fifth encounter of the sea
son the undefeated freshmen baseball 
team will meet the stiffest opposition 
as yet, in the Fordham cubs, tomor
row morning at 10:80 in the Sta. 
dium. To date tli.e Lavender has 
won all four contests played by im
pressive scores. 

It is quite probable that Coach 
Plaut wiIl assign Captain Frank Mu
sicant to the mound tomorrow. 
Musicant has shown his fine pitching 
repetoire in previous contests and to
gether with his batting ability 
makes him one of the most valuable 

The following fraternities have 
not yet cOmpiled with the ~quest 
of the Inter Fraternity Council to 
report their scholarship ratings of 
last term: Alpha Beta Gamma, 
Alpha Alpha Phi, Phi Beta Delta, 
Pi Gamma Alpha, Theta Alpha Phi, 
Pi Rho Kappa, Alpha Sigma Delt&, 
and Lambda Alpha Nu. 

..•. j 

--' 'Lt'l 
The Varsity Show will make its !f.J 

Casts 

afternoon, and after an hour's search Palitz. The seniors were repro- members of the faculty and one 
finally discovered an institution label- sented by Mac Hodesblatt, Irv alumnus. The stUdents are Pincus 
ed Stevens Institute of Technology, Goldberg of last terms varsity Sober '26 captain of the track team 
whose diamond aggregation it pro- icam, and Murray Pepper, Morris and Sidney L. Jacobi '26 manager of 
ceeded to engage in a contest from Maier, and Blumenrich. the track team and editor-in-chief of 
which the Lavender batsmen emerg- The Campus. The faculty members 
ed on the happy side of a 5-3 score. are Dr. Thomas A. StorElY, Dean of 
It would only be doing the home team f1AMPUS AGREES TO the Hygiene department and chair-
justice te add that it certainly re- \J man of the Faculty Athleti\: com-
quLres an extensive search to find a - mittee, and Professor Walter Wi!-
group possessed of the clean, sports- ASSOCIATION'S PLAN liamson of the Hy.giene department. 
manlike attitude displayed by the I The alumni representative is Edwal'd 
Jersey nine. Unger. In drawing up the constitu-

Emil Kany, pitching his first full tion on Monday in Dr. Storey'" office 
game turned in a performance that Staff Accept~ Proposal of the committee will provide for 8.l). 

pardons him for aH his mishaps ofl Board of DIre<:tors ~fter Athletic Association, for alumni, fac-
the past. He'retired ten Stevens bat- Thorough DISCUSSIon ulty and student co-operation ili. ath-

men on the team. 
The cubs lost their heaviest hitter 

when Rothenberg left the squad. 
Playing in the outfield, Rothenberg 
was a dependable fielder .and pos
essed an accurate peg. He was 
forced to leave school, due to failling 
eyesight. 

Rosner will again be on the re
ceiving end in tomorrow's' game. 
Although his throw to second is not 
yet perfect,. every game shows a 

The records must be handed to 
the committee consisting of Sidney 
L. ,Jacohi '26, Omega Pi Alpha 
George J. Cooper '28, Omega Pi 
Alpha and Ernest C. Mossner '29, 
Delta Alpha or to Albert Crown
field '26, Delta Kappa Epsilon, pre-. 
aident of the I. F. C. and Arthur 
Block '26, Zeta Beta Tau, secretary 
of the I. F. C. before 12 o'clock 
today. 

ASSOCIATION STAND 
EXPLAINED BY STITT 

bow tonight at nine o'clock in the. :,.~ 
Hotel Plaza with the presentation of i'~.il 
"The Man of Destiny", by George .:.~ii 
Bernard Shaw, and "The Hero of l'i .! 

Santa Maria" by Ben Hecht and Ken- ; . :', 

!~;;;;d,7'::· .n~' d::::';;.!~ l:l.!: .. ,l"f." •. 

Tickets may still be. secured for . 
the Show from Wdlliam Ober '26, i,i/ ; 
under Whose supervision tickets are Hri 
being sold, and from other commit- h'i 
tee 'men in the doncourse. Slll;lle 'f,l; . 
tickets, covering the charge of th& .gIU: 

ters 'On strikes, and held the scarlet letic interests, of the College and,.it 
.,.. team to four hits, while his team-I A plan which modifies the proceed- wil! provIde as far as possible for 

mates pounded out twice that num-, ure in the election and deposition ,of alumni participation in furthering 
ber of safetfus. He issued but two the editor of Tho Campus was dls- these athletic interests. 

dance afterwards, are one dollar. ~!~ . 

Boxes aeating eight may be procured i· . ~!I:l 
by fraternHe'J for twenty.' dolIar~·':i-f· ·;c'~-\.~;1 marud imProvement. .' "Cites the Financiat Responsi-

The. same infield that played bility of the Association 
against Erasmus, last week, wiU to Justify Action 

free passes, one on balls and the cllssed and apPfroved by the staff at The meeting on Tuesday was at
other when he hit a hatter with a a combined meeting of the Ca.npus tended by the members of the F .A.C., 
pitched baH. His twirling _proved Association held in the W~bb Room the A.A. Board, and the editor-in
particularly effective due to the on Tuesday evening. With only one chief and the news editor of The 
errorless support afforded him. member protesting to a clanse of the Campus. The faculty members who 

The varsity was cut down in short plans, its acceptance was unanilmollsly were there were Dr. Storey, Professor 
order in its first turn at hat, and expressed by the staff. Williamson, Dr. Homer C. Newton, 
its host escaped a similar fate when The directors expressed their con- Profe~sor Paul Linehan, assistant di
one of the scarlet crew reached first fidence that the Campus Association rector of the .evening session, Dr. 
on a scratch hit after two of his com- will officially sanction the plan at a Morton Gottschell recorder of the 
rades had been retired. He was I meeting to be held i,n May. College, Professor Herbert Holton of 

the Military Science department, a!1:l stranded at the initial sack, however, The plan which was finally agreed Professor John A. Brewster. The When his successor failed to connect upon follows: 

students who atten.ded were Pincus with Kany's offerings. DEPOSITION: Sober, president of the Athletic As-
Captain Raskin banged out a single 1. DI'rectors can suspend an edi- . B d E' te- A A 

to start the second frame. Dono hit sociation, ernar lsens m, . . 
tor at any time but they give up secretary, AI Leventhal, Sidney to the shortstop, whose wild throw d' 

put Tubby on third and permitted the their right to remove an e Itor. Jacobii, manager of the track team 

again most probably see action 
against the Maroon. Hand will be' 
stationed on the iniltial sack. Mc
Mahon on second, and Kantor at 
short are a smooth working combina
tion and will take care of all infield 
drives. Futterman, one of the 
heaviest hitters on the squad, will 
cover the hat corner, thus rounding 
out a fast, capable infield. Williams, 
Deitz and Liss, playing in the garden 
complete the Lavender llineup. 

PROFESSOR WHYTE CHOOSES 
FRESHMAN TENNIS PLAYERS 

box. Because of the small sale of .I.J: 
tickets, thEl price of two dollar seats ;: ~, 

has been reduced to one dollar and il~:;.' .~, .. ".: Opinion and facts involved in 1'he above. I 
Campus situation were represented De Careon Plays Napoleon 'T 
by members of student organiza- In "The Man of Destiny" which t~::; 
tions at a meetling called by Presi- has been coached by Professor Ty
dent Sidney E. Mezes in room 105 at nan, of the English department, Phil. 
12 o'clock yesterday 'to consider the lip DeCareon will play the leading 
controversy and throw new light on role of Napoleon. The ~st of the 
conflicting phases. Leaders of Col- cast, aU the players of which have lege activities, and Mr. Edward W. 
Stitt, president of the Association been chosen by Professor Tynan, con
were among those who took part in. sists of James McAndrews as a Lieu
the discussion presided over by Dean tenant, Richard A. Diamond '26 as 
Klapper of the School of Education. Giuseppe, and Miss Emily Stevens 

During the course of the discussion who is playing the feminine role. 
questions asked by the &udience were 

l\.\lIIIgoIllatter to reach the keystone sack in 2. Editors can be removed by a and editor-in-chief of The Campus, 
safety. Jacobson's fly was smothered two-thirds vote of the executive board Bernard Bayer, news editor of The 
in by the left fielder. Jos'ephson slam- and the Campus Association at a Campus, and Lou Oshins form2r 
'med the pill at the shortstop whose joint meeting held for that purpose. A.A. president. 
throw to the catcher failed to head ELECTION: I At the meetir.g, which was held as 

answered and differing views were 
S d d lively presented and refuted play chO!~en for the second part of the 

Cubp Coach CMuts f quFa'rstan Mr. Stitt figured con~picuouslY program, has been coached by Mr. 
repares en or I h h d' " ff rt t, P bl' S k' Match t ruout t e IScusslon In an e 0 0 Damel Brophy of the u IC pea mg 

the 

Tubby off at the plate, Pono scurry- 1. There shall first be a general a result of a campaign entered UpOll 
ing down to third and Josephson meeting of the Association and ex- by The C!ampu8, the disc~S~i?~ cen
making first during the course of the ecutive and associate boar~s, at :which tered mamly on the po~slblht!es of 
play. Dono scored a few moments time there will be a free dISCUSSIon of the betterment of the athletic condi-

---- explain the position of the Associa- department. George Egan and Eu-

I 
tion. He traced the steps of the I gene Devine will portray Martin and 

The fro~h tennis team, under t~e body in an unti!ring effort to arrive Nate respectively. The feminine char
able coachmg of Profesar Whyte, S at satisfactory decisions. Ultimately, acer in the cast is Miss Fordrung 
in its last stages of being picked. At the plan that was evolved, altering who will play the part of Elmira. 
present, only nine men arc left and the process of selecting the future Myron Weyman, Francis Ward, and 
the team will be picked from them. editors, was the result of 111.1merous Ralph Harlauer will act the roles of 

later on Rossi's sacrifice bunt, and the I can I ates. d 'd tion of the College at the present 
inning came to a close shortly after 2. The Campus Association shall time. That the A.A. Board constitu. 

I 
.. d tion should be revised seemed the whe!! Kany hit to the pitcher who then have an executive sessIOn an 

threw him out at first. elect to membership any graduating general opinion which was voiced by 
The St. Nick sluggers brought two member of the staff, These newly aU present and what form the re

more tallies across in the fourth elected members shaU thereafer par- vision should take was the problem 
round. Raskin again started things' ticipate in all proceedings. The which confronted the men present at 
humming by clouting out a single to Campus Association then elects the the meeting. It was realized that 
center and then stealing second. editor for the coming semes er, . t a good way to improve the conditions 
Dono was awarded a free 3. There shall then be a meeting under which College athletes are now 

pass to bo d working, is to get the alumni intel.'-first. Jacobson .hit to the pitcher, of the executive and associate ar s 

Whose throw to third beat Tubby, of Th. Campus, and if this meetmg ments and discussions wllre directed - ested in CoUege athletics and argu-
Dono and Jacobson reaching second reJ'ects the newly elected editor by a 

I b in that direction. One of the condiand first in the meantime. Josephson two thirds vote, his election sha I e 
hit to short, who cut off Jacobson at again referred 'to the ASSOCIatIon. " tions which the men at the meeting 

f h t thought ougM to be bettered is the the keystone bag, Dono taking third It will then require a four-fi t. s vo e manner in which C.C.N.Y. athletes 
and Halsey making first. Josephson of the Association to make hIS elee-

train during the seasons of each of Was permitted to steal second, un- tion permanent. the sports. A plan was suggested 
heeded R' k d t . I The plan represents the decision 

• oss)' amac e ou a smg e 'f whereby a training table would be to the '" Id h' h D taIl' d arrl'ved at after a series of meetings 
sun ue on w IC ono Ie established to serve supper to the and J h d tho d Ro ., of the Associate and Executilve boards 

osep son rna e Ir. SSl m- varsity men of the variJous sports tentilonally had himself trapped be- in conjunction with the association fol-
tw h b d IOWl'ng the controversy which arose during the season. een teases and Halsey starte One of the men present suggested for the I te A t d d .. to after the remo~al of the previous edi. 

ACl!ording to indications, the team meetings during the past few weeks. Zoss, Wilkinson, and Loddy respec
will have strength in a1l departments The rejection of the original plan tively. Ben Hecht, one of the authors 
of play. Coach Whytp. is especially presented by the staff, permitting' of the "Hero of Santa Maria" has 
emphasizing the playing of the equal voice in the selection of the written several novels which have 
doubles teams and intends to turn out editor, was made to offset the repeti- received great popularity. Among 
a winning combination. tion of an alarming incident in the these is "Gargogle" and "Humpty 

The first match will be '!'!ith Berk- past. Mr. Stitt revealed that at aile Dumpty". 
ley Irving on Thursday, May 6. time an editor of The Cam'P'18 had The Executive Committee which 
Berkley Irving has held the private gradually changed the complexion of has taken complete charge of the pro
schools championshiJp for the paot the sta.ff· ;that ten of the twelve duction of the plays and the general 
two years, and should prove inter· members were his' fraternity brothers. running of the event is headed by 
esting' and hard competition for the The history of the paper has only Professor Schultze and Mr .Bropby. 
yearling aggregation. three incidents out of thirty-three The student membt'rs on the commit-

On the day following the match past administrations wherein the edit- tee are Dick Diamond '26, Al 'Russell 
with Berkley Irving, the cubs are to or was submitted'to the action of the '26, and Frank Ward '26. Other men 
play the racqueteers from the Alumni for incompatibility, explained who have taken an active part in the 
Evander Childs High School. Evan- Mr. Stitt. presentation of the Varsity Show are 
der, last year won the P. S. A. L. With the withdrawal of the allot- AI PursalJ '26, business manager; 
championship and in all probability ment from the "U" fund, Mr. Stitt Morgan Callahan '27, ,publicity man. 
will win it again this year. The was not particularly concerned. Later' ager; Jim Bostwiek '26; pnblicity 
frosh are trying hard to develop a Jerome Hyman president of the Stu- manager; and Leo Rogers '26, prest. 
team strong enough to defeat these dent Council announced that although dent of the Dramatic Society. 

p a. ar Y emslon Y' that the entrance requirements should Play "h' h k ts" t h . tor. During this period a number of 
Ig poe e a orne was III be changed so that not only would V8.1·n and b th dIed mI.", tend---' their resignations from 

' 0 runners were ec ar ~ """"" the scholastic standing of theap-safe K . b ht th' the several boards of The Campu.s 
. any agam rong e mn- piicant be tsken into consideration ing to a dose with an infield onto and the Student Council' withdrew 

'l'I. - .... , the tlotment from the ''U'' fund for but also to what extent he had par-~"e ....,lIege scored once more in (Continued 071 Page 2) 
(ContmuC'rl on page 4) (Continued on Pagll 2) 

two teams. the paper receives no financial relm- Last year, the Varsity Show pre. 
A schedule has been arranged by hursement, it Is not excluded from sented three plays at the Hecksher 

Manager Harry .SchlJIer that has' the Union. Theatre, 104th Street and Fifth Av .. 
much promise of being interesting "The Campus is not staying in the enue. They were Sham by Frank Co' 
and necessitating a good deal at ster. Union if it 'does not receive its al- Tompkins, Behold the Man by Bran
ling playing on the Part of the fresh- lotment," was the aa'sertion of the don Tynan, and Hearts to Mend by 
mBn in order to win. (COfItimud on Page 2) Pratessor Harry Allan Overstreet. 

" j 
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The Campus sincerely regrets 
the unmannerly remarks that ap
eared in the Gargoyle's column 
of the last issue and assures its 
readers that such material will 
will not be printed henc,eforth. 

TONIGHT'S SHOW 

Once again representatives of the Var
sity Show report a meagre box-office. To 
bewail at length the fact that a meagre 
box-office means meagre receipts, means a 

.. serious financial deficit, means the death
, . ---., ..... ,..knell.for dramatics, would be a useless ex

penditure 'of speech. These inevitable re
sults must be obvious to anyone giving the 
matter even transient consideration. 

The Varsity Show, a College function, of
fers an attractive evening's entertainment. 
The choice of plays is excellent; the casting 
has been well done. Various undergrad
uates, unselfishly donating their time and 
,effort, have rehearsed for weeks in order to 
present tonight a finished performance, shern 
of the rough features which only determined 
application to the task can eradicate. 

The program, however, does not end with. 
the final curtain, although the presentation 
alone of the plays should satiate anyone's 
appetite for enjoyment. After the perfor
mance the management has arranged to con
duct a dance, thus terminating the evening 
with an attraction in itself deserving atten
dance. 

Tickets, originally priced at two dollars, 
have been reduced to range from one dollar 
up. The affair is wholly informal. Con
geniality will be evidenced on all sides. You 
alone, College student, can supply the other 
element requisite to success. 

INTRA-MURAL ATHLETICS 

The various athletic tournaments now in 
progress bring to light a sorry state of af
fairs. Although much publicity had been 
given to the event in the columns of this 
newspaper and on the alcove bulletin boards, 
the entrance of only five contestant<; TIE'('es
sitated the postponing of the novice swim
ming meet for one week. After several 
postponements caused by similar conditions, 
the interclass wrestling tournament finally 
began. Difficulty is very often encountered 
in attempting to complete schedules of in
terclass basketball and baseball tourneys. 

When one considers that the College is 
fortunate in possessing a splendid pool, 
which is constantly used by many students, 
it is indeed surprising to find only five men 
answering the first call for entrants in the 
meet. And surely the g::meral interest in 
athletics does not warrant the present tour
nament difficulties. The blame for this pre
dicament can not be placed with those men 
who managing the tourneys. It is too much 
to expect that a lone student should be able 
to successfully conduct a large and important 
event, Besides, a manager who faithfully at
tends to his normal duties has little time lefL 
for conducting an intra-mural tournament by 
himself. 

Herein lies a golden opportunity for the 
Athletic Association Board to engage itself 
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ticipated in extra-curricular activi
tres. 

'Y' PLAOES EXCURSION 
TIOKETS . ON SALE 

VARSITY SHOW PROGRAM 

George Bernard Shaw, if his boat 
will be on time, will collect the first 
ticket, at seven thirty. 

• • • 
Ben Hecht willI open the curtain, if 

he's there. 
• • • 

Audience will stampede the Plaza, 
if it's there. (Audience, not Plaza.) 

• • • 
Fraternities will applaud in order 

of scholastic standing, if they have 
any. 

• • • 
Aleck WooJlcott will do some tall 

dane;n,!!; ;Il t he street, after the per
formaw,'l', i r he's tail. 

Why You Should Go to the Varsity Show 

WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO THE VARSITY SHOW 

George B. Shaw, redhead, willI speak between The 
Man of Destiny and The Hero of Santa Maria and 
pose as both of them. 

The Hero of Santa Maria, just arrived from Santa 
Maria, will tell ALL about Santa Maria. 

Emily Stevens will play the lady in The Man of 
Destiny. 

EVERY STUDENT INTENDS TO ATTEND 
VARSITY SHOW ON COMPLIMENTARIES 

Why Shouldn't they attend varsity shows 
free if columnists do, asks Tynan 

of himself-Noted director 
gets no answer. 

LIFE IS ONE COMP AFTER ANOTHER 

Campus dramatic critic bewails unhappy lot 
-Book reviewers keep books, he says, 

but play reviewers keep only 
playbills and tickets. 

The Varsity Exc'lrsion will take place on the 
twenty third of May, on the East River. It will be 
held under the auspilces of the Geolcgy Club, whose 
guide, whoever he may be, will bore everybody with 
his narration of the glacial history of New York. How
ever, that has nothing at all to do with the Varsity 
Show which is being held this very evening at the 
Hotel Plaza. Everybody will be there, which is to 
say, all the fraternities, the students, the faculty. 

in a worth-while, significant undertaking, . 
The board could adopt an extensive program 
of intra-mural events which would relieve 
the present evil condition and which would 
have the c'esirable effect of bringing a great
er number of students into active participa
tion. The materials to work with are at 
hand. With serious effort, the A. A. board 
can accomplish much good. 

The Campus is pleased to announce the 
appointment of the following candidates to 
the news staff: Henry Stanger '28, Frederick 

I 
Bottstein '29, Louis N. Kaplan '29, Ernest C. 
Mossner '29, Eugene Tuck '29, Nathan Wolfe 
'29, Henry Cohen '30, Harris Davis '30, 
~nley Frank '30, Samuel Grief '30, Robert t ffman '30 and Nathan C. Stockhein '30. 

POMEROY'S PAST, by Clare Kum-
1ner. Presented under the Mgis of 
Boothe, Gleason and TTuex at the 
,Longacre. 

A lukewarm edition of Craig's Wife 
inhibits her brother who has been 
unable to marry and whose name hapo 
pens to be Pomeroy. Now Pomeroy 

happens to adopt a little child. but 
his sister is an act and a half turning 
up her nose and turning down her 
thumbs at the proposition. So, to 
plant the foundling flower in 
the Chilton gardens, he loosens upon 
her the bolt of lightI)ing which shrieks 
the announcement that Pomeroy hap
pens to have had a past and that the 
!iIy he is seeking make a member 
of the family is none other than the 
natural consequence of his wild oats. 

And now, of course, there is an ap
ple of Pome,roy's eye, er,gaged to 

Pomeroy's friend, which friend has, 
along with Pomeroy, also taken unto 
himself the task of orphan rearing. 
The two tots turn out as twins, in 
Act II, and the household seamstress, 
at first only the household se!lm

stress, assumes in bewildering suc
cession the various roles of the 
children's mother, Pomeroy's trans
ient fiancee 'and finally the sister of 
the senora who is' the real madre. At 
this point, I began to insist on fleeing 
the theatre, and flee we did. 

E.rnest Truex, as ever, is full of 
mann(:risms, histrionic accoutrements 
which many are prone to confuse with 
\Vhat they term personality. Laura 
Hope Crews transacts the business of 
acting exactly as Clare Kummer 
transacts the business of writing. 
Helen Chandler h'ls no place in a 
play of this kind. Pomeroy's Past is 
an unassuming, temperate affair. It 
is' charming, and I mean by that what 
Professor Hunt means when he calli! 
a piece of art "Pretty, pretty." 

The general idea that the faculty 
members tried to bring out was that 
the F. A. C. has always been anxiJous 
to hear alumni and student sugges
tions. Hewever, the faculty does not 
wish to make of every F. A. C. meet
ing a melting pot for opinion and 
does not want the students and the 
faculty to quarrel over their differ
ent plans in the committee meeting. 
Since the com.mlititee reaJizies Ithat 
there is a great deal of room for 
improvement iIt will be willing to con
sider a plan which is already agreed 
upon 'by student body and the al
umni. 

The committt!e is willilng to give 
the students very extensive powers in 
every branch of legislature with the 
exception that it reserves to itself 
entire control of financial matters and 
the makilng of schedules. These ex
ceptions are made because in the case 
of the money involved the athletic 
bill runs into large figures and there 
fore there should be in control a con
tinuous body responsible to the Board 
of Trustees. 

MERC CONTRIBUTIONS • 
MUST BE IN MONDAY 

Contributions for the next issue of 
Mercury are due Mond'ay, May 3, 
S. Malcolm Dodson editor of the col
lege ~omic has announced. 

Belle Isle Chartered for Tri 
-Dancing to Be Main P 

F'eature 

Tickets for the Varsity Excursion 
to Bear Mountain will be on sale be
ginning next week. The Y. M. C 
A. which conducts the annual var~ 
sity excurslions has the steamship, 
Bell Isle chartered for the trip to 
be held Saturday, May 22. 

The Bance floor on the second deck 
of the Belle Isle accommodates more 
people than the floors of the Hudson 
Rivel· Day Line steamers and should 
be ideal for dancing. Music will be 
furnished by a well-known college 
band not yet decided upon. 

The excursion committee which has 
made all preparations for the ex
curs'ion and will make future ar
rangements has as its chairman 
George S. Teter '26. Arthur W, , 
Coombs '27 and J. Kenneth AckJey 
'27, both of last years committee will 
serve. Represetatives of the faculty, 
alumni, Student Council and Inter
Club Council have also been appoin
ted. Professors Itolton and Roberts 
will attempt to gain a large alumni 
and iacutly representation. I. Jerome 
Hyman will be Student Council rep
resentatives and Elliot Zietlin intcr
Club Council representative. Arthur 
W. Coombs and Christian Gt.nghof 
'26 have been chosen to supervise the 
sale of tickets among the students 
and fraternities. 

The next issue will be called the 
"Night Life" .number and Dodson 
suggests to prospectivll cont)"ibutors 
that their offerings deal with cab
arets, dance halls, night clubs, Ilnd As already known the "Y" has 
so forth. In this number Dodson will made certair. resolutions regarding 
follow the policy which has character- the profits received from future ex
ized both previous issues of Mercury cursions and the standard of decorum 
and which the editor declared that he it wishes maintained at the excur
would adopt when he took the position sions. The resolutions are as fol
at the beginning of the semester. lows: 
This policy is the elimination of all PART 1. All profits which may 
obscenity and suggestive humor which accrue from the promotion of the 
editors of many other college and Var~ity Excursion this year and in 
university comic periodicals find it future years shall be divided equally 
necessary to include irl their columns. between the Y. M. C. A. and a safety' 

The bulk of the artistic work of the fund for the excursion until the iafe
magazine will be done by 8am Sugar, ty fund will have reached fiue hun
the last term's editor of Mercury, Sid derd dollars. 

EDITOR APPOINTS 12 
STUDENTS TO STAFF 

Sedwitz, and Male Dodson the pre- Wben the five hundred dollars has' 

I 
sent editor. The literary portion of been ~et aside to guarantee future 
the magazine will be contributed by excurSIOns that share of the profits 
Peter Denkin Emanuel Eisenstein which would have gone to tTte safety 

, , . fund will be ""ven to some college Howard Fensterstock and Eli Spark "'-
and other members of the regular work suggested by the President of 
st:lff. Probably a goC'd deal of next the Student Council, the President of 
issue will be devoted to the work of the College, and the Pres'ident of the 

Y.M.C.A. 

Successful Candidates Com
plete Two Month Period of 

Instruction in Reporting 

PART 2. To make this college 
function an enjoyable time for all 

ST AFF APPROVES PLAN graduates and undergraduates the 
"Y" requests the co-operation of the 

contributors. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The CmnlJ1lR, in this issue, an-

nounces the appointment of twelve the year 1926-27. 
lower classmen to the news board I M Ed d \" St'tt .. t " 
f h" r. war IV. I preSldeli o. 

a. ter a two mont s perIod of ca'!- the Association 'is confident that the 
dldacy.. Both sports a~d news re- plan will be adopted at the next ses-
porters have been appomted to the sion f th . t' Th" th 
news staff. 0 - e ~s~ocla IOn. IS IS e 

only step whIch must be taken before 
The men who have been successful the plan goes into effect. The execu

tive and associate boards will there
upon have the power to rescind the 
newly elected editor by 'a two-thirds 
vote. The veto must be superceded 
by a four-fifths vote of the associa
tion to retain the selection. 

students in the following matters. 
1. The Y.M.C.A. expects that no 

intoxicating liquot' will be brought 
aboard the boat and will, with the 
aid of the boat company, make provi
sions for enforcing the law. 

in gaining positions include: Henry 
Stanger '28, Ernest C. Mossner '29, 
Frederick TIottstein .'29, Louis N. 
Kaplan '29, Eugene Tuck '29, Nathan 
Wolfe '29, Henry Cohen '30, Harris 
Davis '30, Stanley Frank '30, Samuel 
Grief '30, Robert Hoffman '3G, and 
Nathan C. Stockheim '30. These men 
have been instructed iIn both i.he me
chanical and theoretical phases of re_ 
porting .• 

2. The Y.M.C.A. also bopes that 
the students remember that all un· 
becoming conduct makcs a grave re
flecti10n on our College. The deport· 
ment of the excursion this year will 
largely determine whether or not we 
have future excursions. The "Y" asks 
vou to remember other folks and that 
~very undergrad consider himself one 
of a number of hosts meeting and en· 
tertaining young ladies, faithful old 
grpds, their wives', and children, and 

STITT EXPLAINS ST AND of course the faculty. 

Sidney L. Jacobi '26, editor-in
chief of The Campus, has' been in 
charge of the new men during their 
period of candidacy. He has instruc
ted them in newspaper composition, 
news story leads, headline wrilting 
and methods of discovering news. 
Each man was also given a copy of 
the Style Book to study in order 
that he might learn the method of 
The Campus, ' 

Besides this theoretical work the 
candidates were instructed in proof
reading and dummying. Some of the 
men were assigned work in reading 
galley 'at the printers and as copy 
boys. They" also received practilcal 
experience in covering news beats. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

spokesman for the Association. 
Commenting on the alleged dl~

tasteful editorials, Mr. Stitt who is 
an attorney at law said the state
ments that were m&de were libelous 
and subject to court action and pay
ment of damages. On this point he 
showed the responsibility of The Cam,-
1'"S Association. He explained that 
every member of the association was 
res'ponsible for the finances of the 
student organ. 

"The efficacy of su.-:h backing is 
revealed in other student publica
tions which enter into debt because 
of collateral to redeem their ac
counts," said Mr, Stitt referring to 
the Microcosm. 

---------- -

The Seven Arts 
Bookshop 

BOOKS FROM ALL PUB
LISHERS AT A DISCOUNT 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
A T THE SOUTH END OF 

THE CONCOURSE 

SELIG J. LEVITAN, 
Manager 
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OKMEN ENTER '29 CAPTURES INTERCLASS 
MUHLENBERG MEET- ruSTLING TOURNAMENT 

Class of '29 Runs Up 31 Ets. 

RAIN HALTS TENNIS 
GAME WITH STEVENS 

STEUER ADVOOATES . 
A WORLD TRIBUNAL 

dignity of their robes and office a 
contempt for partiaiilty and a resolu
tion to do right according to the 
best dic;tates of their conscience. 

CLASSIFIED ADS I 

, Leave for Allentow~, P~., To- '27 Places Second With 
day to Engage In FIrst 9 Points 

Dual Encounter 
Teams Exactly Tied When Noted Lawyer Speaks 

Showers Fall-to Be Con- Crowded Politics Club 

Mr. Steuer deplored' the ignorance 
on the part of the average citizen 

at concerning the political 'doings of his 
district. The greater part of these 
men, he declared, do not even know 
the name of their own representa-

WANTED: Several men for the ad

vertising staff of The Campus. Ap

ply in room 411 at 1:80 p. m. ta
day. 

Fi:ft.een men will leave this after
noon with Coach Lionel B. MacKen
zie for Allentown, Pa., to meet the 
Muhlenberg track team in the first 
f the dual meets on the Lavender's 
~ rogram. MacKenzie will not make 
:is final selections until today, be
cause of the li~ited nU"".!>er who are 
to make the trip. . . 

In the sprints and middle dlStance 
events, the College will be well rep~e
sented by the men whc took acbve 
.part in the indoor season durilng the 
fall. Captain Pinkie Sober, who has 
been racing in the quarter and 
half-mile events for the Lavender 
since he was a sophomore, will lead 
the varsity tomorrow. He is counted 
on for two victories. 

The sprints will find Harry Smith 
and Cy Hoffman toeing the mark. 
These two have displayed consikler-

• able ability in the century and fur
long. They will be assisted in the 
200·yard race by one of the crack 
trio of Johnny Levy, Fred Kushnick 
and Elmer Low, whose favorite dis
tance is the qilarter. 

The field events will not be so 
weI! covered due to a scarcity of ma
terial. The loss of Marty Brauer 
through graduation has left a serious 
gap, but Mackenzie hopes to bridge ilt 
by usinlr Johnny Elterich in the 
weight -throwing c o.n te s t s, and 
Johnny Levy probably in the high 
jump. 

The Luxenherg Sack 
Suit has won its wide
spread popularity 
among college men 
through strict adher
ence roa distinct style. 

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 
37 Union Square, N~w York 

&tWftn 16'" (1 J 71h StJ. 

Headquarters 
i~r Student Bands 

and Orchestras 
We have had uemendou9 success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orche.:;uas. The boys call Landay 
Hall-'HEADQUARTERS. 
No matter what your musical prob
lem, come to us. We carry only 
the be;.'~ i~fessional . 'strument9; 
OUr T ··,·~t·are RIGm ,d we can 
tn .. ~'. ,.!t4le terms agreeab.to you. 

·f ".," '. 

Corn,:~ts Truml-?}s 
Banjos Mandolins' 1 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 

Everything Musical 
'rel'lDS low as .~ Weekly 

lauQa)£ 
-.. LANDAYHALL 

) 42ad SUeet &. 6th Aveque 

The semi·annual and final bouts of 
tinued May 3 Meeting 

the inter-class wrestling team took 
place yesterday at 1 p. m. in the small 
gymnasium of the Hygiene build
ing. An enthusiiastic and talkative 
crowd watched the men wrestle their 
way to victory. The '29 class won 
the 'tournament with a total of 31 
points and the '27 class came second 
with a total of 9 point.s. 

In the first bout of the a~ternoon, 
Bob 'fetluck '29 won from Bill 
Shapiro '27, with a hammer lock in 
4 minutes, 15 seconds, :the former 
just winning the 175-lb. class flnal. 
Murray Golin '28 was vfutorious over 
Simon Silverstein '27 in the 115-lb. 
final. Both bouts were fast and hard 
fought. 

In the 135·lb. final, Nat Welinsky 
'29 pinned Wiliam Cike '27 with a 
half-nelson in a fast going bout after 
4 1-4 minutes of wrestling. Charles 
Sittler '29 won from his classmate, 
Abe Grossman in 4 minutes and 2 
seconds handicap. 

Artie Blumenfeld '29 ,af~ win· 
ning the 145-lb. class semi-final was 
strong and aggressive enough to i~in 
Al Lichtman his classmate, in 5 min
utes and 6 seconds. In the unlmimited 
class final, Stence Diamond '30 won 
on a 4 minute and 22 second handi
cap, in a slow-going bout from Sid 
Margolin 'SO. Schwaldemest '29, 
won in the 150-lb. class from Birn
baum '29 in a forfeit. 

The witnners of the individual 
bouts will be awarded numerals, each 
one having scored 5 points for their 
respective classes. Runners-up in the 
bouts add 3 points to the class total. 
The awards to be given the winning 
class are as yet not determined upon. 
George Bischoff '26, Jast year's cap
tain, refereed the bout. 

Sid Donner '27, manager-elect of 
wrestling, is negotiating wilth the 
92nd Street Y.M.H.A. for a practice 
match to be called in the middle of 
May. Winners of the tournament 
will be called upon to engage in this 
contest. 

Practice for this coming match will 
be held on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 4:30 in the wrestling room. 

Men from all classes are urged to 
take part in the practilce session. 
Coach Cantor, with the aid of Cap
tain Levin, will be pleased to initiate 
all prospective candidates interestea 
in the science of wrestling. Anyone 
interested in the game should; !be 
present at practice. 

ORIENT AL VALET 
1679 Amsterdam Av. cor. 143rd St. 
Ladies' and Gents' Suits 
French Dry Cleaned .............. $1.00 
GENT'S Suits 
Sponged and Pressed ........... _. .25 

The varsity tennis team trailed the 
baseball nine to Hoboken last Wed
nesday, and eng'llged the Stevens 
racquet club on the courts adjoining 
the diamond where the Ltvender 
stickmen were pounding out their 
victory over the J erseyites. The rain 

\ 

which fell after the match had begun. 
went unheeded by the nine but the 
tennis outfit was forced to take shel
ter in the neighboring gymnasium. 

0uly four of the five Scheduled 
singles matches were staged, two 
being completed and two interrupted 
at the climax when the unwdcoll).e 
shower set in. Captain Mike Rosen
blatt's encounter with Captain Mook 
of Stevens was one of t.hQ matches 
called in mid-session. M(){)k opened 
UJl by taking the first game and 
maintained his' lead throughout the 
set, finally \vilnning 7·5. The tables 
were reversed in the second chapter 
of the performallce, and. this time 
Rosenblatt's st\:ady playing wore out 
his opponent, giving' the Lavender 
captain a 7·5 victory. The deciding 
set was 1·1 in games when the weat
her man declared a truce. 

Vin Kleinfe]d Imet Kerr of the 
Hoboken squad in second singles. 
The Jersey lad carried off a victory 
of straight sets 6·2 6-3, but the score 
belies the battle put up by the St. 
Nick racquet slingers. Kleinfeld who 
entered the game feeling ill,~ made 
each game go into extra periods, but 
his strength finally failed him and he 
went down in glorious defeat. 

Charles Oshman dropped the pre· 
mier set to Dunham in his contest 
with the Stevens representative, by 
a 4-6 count, but made a splendid 
comeback in the following two sets, 
capturing both by scores of 6-4, and 
6-1. 

The match between Ruggles and 
Aldrich was halted after the first 4 
games. The s'core stood 2-2' when 
the rain forestalled the proceedings. 
The contest between Sisselman anll 
Slaver, and the doubles in which 
Rosenblatt and Bronstein, and Osh
man and Ruggles were to perform 
were ~nable to get under way. 

The total score therefore stands 1-1 
in matches,and two oontesting pairs 
exactly tied. The meet is to be con
tinued, from where it was left off, 
on Monday, May 3. 

c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

Popularity 
that is not assumed 

"1 nsist upon 
the Label" 

The popularity of Sea Is
land Imported Broadcloth 
Shirts is the rl!sult of skilled 
craftsmanship and finer 
fabrics-quality that resists 
everyday wear and tear. 

Discriminating college men 
are guided by the Sea Island 
Label. Look for it at your 
college haberdasher. 

SEA ISLAND MILLS, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Max D. Steuer, well.known att~r- tive iIn Congress. An early entrance 

RADIO in political affairs was urged by the 
ney and alumnus of the College, ad- speaker, who said that affiliation 
vocated a World Tribunal for the with a club of one of til<' major par
maintenance of international peace, ties should he mad,. ),,,L.J'(' I Ii,' a);" 
at a lecture yesterday, held under the of twenty. 
auspices of the Politics Club. Some 
interesting sidelights on politilc.~ were 
also revealed by the speaker. 

Part&-Batteri_Recharging 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC 

WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 
601 West 140th Street 

To point out the advantages of an 
international court, .Mr. Steuer di
rected attention to the tremendous 
losses in life and resources incurre,d 
by the Great War. Outlining in a 
decidedly vivid and impressiv~ manner 
the events leading to the stn!ggle, 
the formation of the TriJple Alliance 
and the Cordiale Entente, the speak
er showed that in the face of cir
cumstances, Austria'8 ultimatum 
made a conflict inevitable. Had a 
~ourt on international affairs been 
existent, arbitration might have been 
effected with a consequent avoid
ance of the otherwise disastrous re
sults. 

"Irreconcilables" as a class, and in 
reference to those members of Con
gress definitely opposed to any plan 
for a world tribunal were severely 
scored by the lawyer. He de· 
clared that irreconcilables raise 
objections to any plan such as the 
World Court, not fr'lm any reasonable 
cause, but beca" Je they are by na
ture opposed to the advancement of 
the plan. Mr. Steuer pdnted to the 
decisions of New York judges as in- I 

dicating the iIn1partiality which might 
be ,expected to rule an international 
court,' illl" . case:' .. of its establish
ment. Although given their positions 
directly, perhaps by a political lead
er, these. judges assume :with the 

WRIGLEYS 

P.K f!:°v::~ 
money 

• ,. and LOUIS ADLER 
MEN'S FURNISHER thd best Htlppermint 

Chewing Sweet for " 
l 

3492 Broadway, near 143 St. 
Tel. Edgecombe 6588 

10% discount to C.C.N.Y. men • any money 

The Best 

College Sports News 
On the sports news pages of The 
New York Times you find the 
fullest, most entertaining news 
of baseball and college sports. 

News about your own team, 
and news about the other col
leges-written crisply by a staff 

~f experts and well-informed 
correspondents. 

More college games arere
ported in The 'limes than in any 
")~her newspaper. That is why 
The Times is read by college 
men everywhere who want to 
be well posted on interCC)llegia~ 
sports. 

m, 



LAVENDER DEBATERS 
TO MEET FORDHAM 

Team, Strengthened by Re
turn of Schapiro-Will Go 

Uptown Wednesday Eve. 

"Caveat emptor" does not 
mean "at an empty cave"-it 
was the Romans' way of say
ing "Let the buyer beware." 

The City College varsity debating 
team is scheduled to journey uptown 
to meet the Fordham aggregation in 
the third debate of the season on 
Wednesday, May 5. The Lavender 
team will consist of Richard Joseph 
'26, Harry Mitchell '28, and Charlc" 
M. Shapiro '27. 

But no buyer need beware 
here! 

Suits are the best of all
wool and color-fast fabrics-

Scotch Mist· overcoats are 
guaranteed showerproof-

Shoes are all-leather all 
through-

Hats and furnishings up to 
the same high standards

And money back if by 
chance anything goes wrong. 

Spring hats, shoes, :furnish
ings, suits, overcoats

·Registered Trademark. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St. 

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave. 
at 3.~th St. City at 418t St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston, Massachusetts 

W.G.G~ETYInc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND PRINTING 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

The debate will mark the return of 
Shapiro who featured as a former 
captain of the college team. Shapiro 
has been unable to participate in any 
of this seaSion's debates due to in
eligibility arising from taking part 
in too many· extra-curricular activi
ties. The team should be materially 
strengthened and hopes to fare better 
againNt Fordham than it has in the> 
two previous encounters. 

The team engaged in an informal 
debate with the representatives of 
the Evening Session the night of 
Tuesday April 27. '1'he varsity team 
consisting .{)f Joseph and Finkel up
held the negative side of the question 
on the Child Labor Amendment. The 
college had upheld the sam{' propo
sal in their debate against the Uni
versity of Arizona. Professor Palmer 
officiated, but no decision was given 
for both teams needed the practice. 
The Evening Session, in particular. 
was anxious to prepare for their ae
bate at Philadelphia with t.he Univer
sity of Peennsylvania on Saturday, 
May 8. 

The concluding debate of the sea
son will be with Manhattan and will 
take place Saturday evening, May 15. 
The college team will include Maurice 
Finkel '26, captain, Richard Joseph 
'26 and Meyer Volinsky '28. 

TIFFANY VALET SHOP 

1620 Amsterdam AvenGe 
(bet. 13!lth & 140th sq 
SUITS PRESSED 25c. 

Dry-Cleaned and Pressed $1 

CLEANLINESS 
I N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 
management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deai. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 
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CITY COLLEGE DEFEATS 
. STEVENS IN BASEBALL 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the eighth when Hodesblatt singbd 
and was helped around on an error 
and a sacrifice. In its turn at bat, 
the Stevens team, who had gone hit
less since the opening aming, knock
ed out its second safe tap, but this 
batter fared no better than his pre
decessor. 

In the closing frame the Jerseyites 
staged an ineffective comeback, which 
netted them three runs. Thackaberry 
was hit with II pitched ball and sent 
down to first. Meinhold's fly was 
captured by Josephson. Hartnett 
forced Thackaberry at second. Sor
beck singled, advancing Hartnett. 
Then up stepped Frost who smacked 
one beyond Josephson's territory 
which weIlt for a home run. In chas
ing it, Halsey hurt his knee and was 
replaced by Rensalaer, who watched 
Raskin retire Hebrank unassisted. 

The box score of the Stevens 
game follows: 

C. C. N. Y. 
AB. R. H. A. E. 

Packer, cf ............... _ ... 5 0 0 1 0 
Ephron, 3b ............. _... 4 1 2 1 0 
Hodesblatt, c ................ 4 1 2 10 0 
Raskin, 1b .................... 3 1 2 0 0 
Dono, 55 •....•••........•......• 3 2 0 3 0 
Jacobson, rf ................ 4 0 1 1 0 
Josephson, If ....... _....... 3 1 1 0 0 
Rensalaer, If ................ 0 0 0 0 0 
Rossi, 2b ...................... 3 0 1 3 0 
Kany, p ........................ 4 0 0 2 0 

20 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
MADE BY TREMAIN BOARD 

Scholarships Totaling $2,500 
Given During 1925-26-

Award Made Yearly. 

Tw{'nty Tremain Fund scholar
ships', totaling $2500 were awarded 
during the past year by the trustees 
of the fund. Five scholarships, to
taling $450, were just paid. 

The scholarships are given every 
year to'\hose students who are in need 
of financial assistance and whose 
record for the past year has been 
above the average. $2,500 is set, a
side annually for the payment of 
these awards. To date, however, 
very few men have appealed for the 
awards. The fund was established 
from the interest of an endowment 
left to the College by General Tre
main. The trustees' of the fund are 
Profes50i's Burke, Compton and Cor
choran. 

"These are the last awards to be 
made this year," said Professor 
Burke, chairman of the board oi 
trustees, ·Woednesday. "The next 
batch will be awarded in the fall. 
These students who have exceptional 
s'cholarship records, and who are in 
need of financial assistance to con
tinue their college course are urged 
to apply." . 
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COLLEGIATE TRIMFIT TOGS 
MILES AHEAD OF THEM ALL 
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BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Forsyth:St., N. Y. 
Open Sund-.,s for your Convweace 

The scholarship board is also tak
ing care of the StUdents Aid Associa
tion, whose funds are likewise derived 

Totals ................ 32 5 8 21 0 from the Tremain Endowment and 
Stevens 

from contributions by alumni. Run- p · or Ad 
Meinhold, p .................. ~B.:.:.~. Ei dreds <If men are being helped yearly atroDlZe UUl"Uli vertisers 

by the Aid Association. - r Hartnett, ss ................. 4 1 0 5 2 ________________________________________ _ 
Sorbeck, If .................... 3 1 2 0 0 
Frost, 2b ...................... 4 1 1 1 1 
Mitchell, rf .................. 4 0 0 0 0 
Smart, c ..................... _ 3 0 0 2 0 
Massari, cf __ ._ 2 II II D D 
Miingle, cf .................... 1 0 0 0 0 
Smith, Ib .................... 3 0 1 0 0 
Thackaberry, 3b ........ 2 0 0 3 1 
·Hebrank ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 

Totals ................ 31 3 4 17 5 
·Batted for Mitchell in the ninth. 

Score by Innings 
Stevens ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-3 
C.C.N.Y. . ....... 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0-5 
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P. A. throws 
pipe-peeves 
for a loss 

AND the bigger they are, the harder they faU, 
as Shakespeate or somebody said. You can 
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe 
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time. 
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipe
grouches is P. A.'s regular busmess. 

Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonder
fm. smoke comes cur~g up the pipe-stem. 
filling your system with a new brand of pipe
pleasure. You smoke--and smile! For the first 
time in your life, you've found the one tobacco 
that scales to your blueprint of bliss. 

Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A. 
never bite~ your tongue or parches your throat. 
Those important items were taken care of in 
the original plans by the Prince Albert process. 
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco 
today. 

PRIN()E ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like it/ 

P. A. ;s sold ~~'Yfl1he,~ i" 
tid., red 1;"'7 pound (lnd htlll· 
I'0ulld lin h"midon, .,,,tl 
pOfmJ cryJlal.gltlu humidor. 
w;Ih spongce .. moi,'ener 1&/1. 
And II/way. wilh e'JIe,'Y bit of 
bile and parch remo"ed by 
'he prince Albc" procell_. 
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